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Lucie Creator and Lucie Driver setup guide 

Lucie Creator is a software in which you can conceive lighting sequences. You can connect it to the NXP 
Gateway (hardware board) to live stream your lighting sequences on the LEDs and observe the rendering of 
your creations.  
 
To create an account on Lucie Creator, you need to be connected to the NXP Gateway.  
However, once your account is created, you can access Lucie Creator without gateway. 
 
This short video will walk you through the steps to install Lucie Driver and create an account on 
Lucie Creator. This video shows you the steps for an installation on Windows. For Mac or Unix, please 
refer to the steps below. 
 
Alternatively, you can follow these steps to install Lucie Driver and create an account on Lucie 
Creator. 
 

1) Plug the NXP Gateway with the charger and then connect it to your computer through the USB port.  
 

2) On Windows: If you are connecting the gateway to your computer for the first time, please install the 
board driver. Open the gateway directory file (you can find it on your desktop, like a USB key), right 
click on the file SERCD89.inf and select Install. 
On Mac and Unix: the board driver is automatically installed, you don’t have to do anything.  

 
3) Go on the webpage https://demokit.lucielabs.com 

 
4) To begin the creation of a new account, click on register. 

 
5) Accept the terms and conditions, click continue. 

 
6) The Lucie Driver is the bridge between your browser and NXP Gateway. To download the driver, go 

on this link: https://demokit-drivers.lucielabs.com/ 
 
 

7) On Windows: Once the Lucie Driver is downloaded, unzip it, open the folder, and double click on the 
driver.exe to launch it. You may receive a warning from your computer, but the file is safe, so you 
can proceed.  
once the Lucie Creator Driver is launched, you will see a black window with the message  

 
“Studio driver v1.0 started 
Please do not close this window as 
it is needed to interact with LIH” 
 
On Mac: Once the Lucie Driver is downloaded, unzip it, open the folder, right click and Open the 
driver.app to launch it. You may receive a warning from your computer, but the file is safe, so you 
can proceed. Once launched, the Lucie Driver window stays hidden, you don’t see anything 
 
On Unix: Follow the instructions on the Readme document on the compressed file. 
 

8) On all systems: The Lucie Driver window needs to stay open to correctly connect the Driver to Lucie 
Creator. Go back on the Lucie Creator webpage. 
 
 

http://www.lucielabs.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Setup-tutorial-Lucie-Creator.mp4
https://demokit.lucielabs.com/
https://demokit-drivers.lucielabs.com/


 

9) Click on the refresh button, and all the input fields for your registration should appear. It may take a 
few seconds, so if the input fields to enter your information do not appear, wait and click a second 
time.  
 

 
 
 
10) Fill the input fields and click on register. 
 
11) You will receive a validation email with a confirmation 
link. This link will transfer you directly to the webpage. 
 
12)  Log in and enjoy working on Lucie Creator! You can 
also browse the UserGuide to discover all the functionalities 
of Lucie Creator.  
https://support.lucielabs.com/LucieCreatorUserGuide.pdf 
 

 

FAQ:  

The refresh button doesn’t work, and the input fields never appear. What should I do?  
In case of trouble with the connexion, try the following:  

- Check that the Lucie Driver is launched.  
- Unplug and plug the NXP Gateway 
- Check that only one window of Demokit.lucielabs.com is open 

 

Why should I keep the Lucie Driver window open?  
The Lucie Driver is the link between the software and The Gateway. You need this driver to register on 
Lucie Creator. Later on, if you want to work on Lucie Creator without streaming lights sequences on the 
board, you won’t need to launch the driver. 

 
In the video, you download the Lucie Driver and then plug the Gateway, and on the written 
steps you are doing the opposite, why is that?  
 
You can do it in one order or the other, it doesn’t matter. What matters is that the Lucie Driver is launched 
and the NXP Gateway is plugged; because only then you will be able to establish the connexion between 
the software and the Gateway, and you will be able to register.  
 

I can’t connect to Lucie Creator but my NXP Gateway is animated with lighting sequences. 
What does it mean?  
Once your Gateway is powered on, some lighting sequences will appear on the LEDs. It does not give any 
information about the Gateway Connexion status other that it’s correctly power on. 
 

I want to contact the support team; how should I proceed?  
 
To contact Lucie Labs support, please use the Feedback button on the lower right corner of the Lucie 
Creator screen or the link Contact us.  
 

  

https://support.lucielabs.com/LucieCreatorUserGuide.pdf
https://support.lucielabs.com/LucieCreatorUserGuide.pdf

